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Pine Sheathing

Mr. NINUnWE ALMANACTHE HODDEN GREY

VI7AY, way for the Hodden Grey,
VV For the fiery cross burns red.

Thro* London town borne up and down, 
The ancient spell has sped.
O'er hill and dale each warlike Gael 
It called to meet the foe, t
And. spirit feet on the Lopdon street, 
March with us as we go.
Way, way for the Hodden Grey, r -
For the lads from o’er the Forth,
From Tweed andTay and the Silvery Spey, 
The shieling in the North.
Some ne’er have seen the heather green 
On hill or HigiSand ben, \ :
But the spirit’s there to do or dare,
That led our Highland men.

Way, way for the Hodden Grey,
For we fear no foreign foe.
Our grandsircs bold as in days of old 
March with us as we go.
For Scotland’s might, for Britain’s right, 
We march to win the day.
And the foe shall shout, ’mid battle rout,
” Way for the Hodden Grey !”

—Wilfred Lorraine Anckom, in 
The Times, London.

ned Montreal contemporary, and true end. Other advantages are reaped 
t the query :—"How many good on thé way, but the essential gain is a 
I have you read during 1914, Mr. purjfied, elevated and expended mind.

OnfJreataimof the Beacon is to dir- We often hear it said that high school 
Wet the attention of Its readers to the best graduât es have learned too much, or have 
works in English literature ; but the pres- been trained out of their sphere — what- 
ent restricted aise 0# tke-P?P"v*”£i ** ever thst may mean - and that colleges 
SSfcïXÆ the realization do not produce the captains ofindusfry. 

of ourdesire. But with the limited space Such criticisms fly very wide of their facts, 
at our disposal we have done something and they betray in those who make them 
in this direction in the past six months, a fundamental misconception of the ulti-
“fn’retS^SSfs^u^give “n. The object

the price and the name of the publisher, of education and of family life is not to 
reader have difficulty inobtain- promote industry and trade : rather the 

supreme object of all industry and trade 
is to promote éducation and the normal 
domestic joys. We should not live to 
work, but work to live — live in the home 
affections, in the knowledge and love of 
nature, in the delights of reading and con
templation, in the search for truth, and 

Tonlay is polling day inCarleton County in. the worship of the beautiful and good, 
for- the election of » member of the 

) Legiilatii6 Assembly to fill the vacancy 
the resignation q| Hon. J. K.

______ r_j. The election campaign has
In our first issue of the New Year we been short, but has been characterised by 

have adopted a new heading, and have an amount of personal abuse and vituper- 
reverted to the old title of The Beacon, ation which can only tjend further to lower 
dropping the "St Andrews” for convenience ^ tone Gf politics, in New Brunswick, and 
sake, the paper being always familiarly to make it more difficult than ever for 
known by the shorter title. x, decent men to become candidates for

We have adopted as emblems the Maple political honors. Our own* Observation is 
Leaf and the Royal Arms. There ihust tb*t personalities play a more conspicuous 
be no mistaking of the fact that the Bba- part in elections, iq. Çyîqton County than 
con is a patriotic publication, that it jn other part ôf"the Province, and the 
stands for what is best in the great Dom- côunty must suffer accordingly.
inion, and that i^ÿf^^|j*e8tia^r ------
the British Empire. * ‘,/îi C 1 • ^ tIE 1915 CALEND

The New Year finds us at war. against 
the forces that make for tyrahny and 
militarism, and that would put the whole 
world under subjection to the most damn
able despot, the cruellest and most merci
less military regime the world has ever 
known. But right must triumph oyer 
might ; and it is to be hoped that before 
the year is ended there will be an end for
ever of any further attempts on the part 
of the German Empire, or of the military 
clique that has controlled it for so long a 
time, to dominate the world and control 
its destinies. *
i Canada is nobly doing its share to sup

port the Empire in arms ; and when the 
bitter struggle is ended in the only way in 
which it can end, she will take her place, 
along with the other British Dominions 
beyond the seas, in the councils of th e-con- 
solidated Empire that stands for peace 
and progress, commerce and culture, and 
all the civilizing, elevating and humaniz
ing forces upon which alone the Empire 
seeks to hold its sway. In the fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man, in 
justice between man and man, between 
nation and nation, we place our trust, and 

all not be denied.
In tbis spirit we enter on the New Year, 

in prayers for the Divine Blessing, in faith 
in our aims and aspirations, and in the 
firm convictioh that we are performing 
our hart m the Divine scheme of human 
affaifs. ■ r ^ J-

daughter, Miss Nettie (
Hazen Thompson Small, of 
woe married by Rev; F. BtMa.ST. ANDREWS BE H. O’NEILL
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PHASES OF THE MOON 
JANUARY, 1916 

Full Moon, 1st ...
Last Quarter, 8th 
New Moon, 15th .
First Quarter, 23rd ;.............lh. 32m. a.m
Fun Moon 31st .....................Oh. 41m. a.m.

Bp
A Weekly Newspaper. ; / % Me Avity-Hazen

A wedding of much interest to boats of 
friends in this city in which both bride 
and groom are justly popular, was solem
nized in St Paul’s church, by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper on New Year’s Day at 4.30 when 
Miss Frances Hazen, daughter of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, became the bride 
of Major T. McAvity, of the 26th Battalion, 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. John McAvity.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
given in marriage by her father, and look
ed charming in a very handsome gown of 
white duchess satin with rose point lace, 
a wedding veil and orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of roses and lilies of 
the valley. Major McAvity Was support
ed by Mr. James M. Hazen. A full vested 
choir undfer the leadership of‘Mr. Bourne 
.rendered appropriate music. Captain 
Alexander McMillan arid Captain Percy 
McAvity acted as ushers. Orily the 
relatives and a few intimate friends were 
guests, but the church was filled with 
friends of this popular young couple. 
A reception was held at the bride’s home, 
Hazen castle, immediately after the cere
mony. Major and Mrs. McAvity left on 
the Boston express for a short trip to New 
York, followed by many good wishes.

—St John Standard

Williams-West 
A wedding oTmuch interest was solem

nized by Rev. E. C, Jenkins at the Centre- 
ville, N. B., church on Dec. 23 at 8 o’clock, 
when Rev. J. W. Williams was united in 
marriage to Miss Jessie West 

At the strains of the wedding march 
rendered by Miss Jean Estabrooks, the 
bridal party entered the church, preceded 
by the bridesmaid, JMiss Vena West, fol-, 
lowed by the ring girl, little Miss Géorgie 
West the groomsman, Rev. Mr. Manuel, 
then the groom followed • by the bride, 
leaning on her father’s arm.

The wedding was witnessed by hunt 
dreds of people. The double ring service 
was used. After the ceremony the party 
drove to the parsonage, where luncheon 
was served to twenty-five invited guests.

The gifts received were many and 
beautiful. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a necklace of pearls and amethysts, 
to the bridesmaid a locket set with^phip 
diamonds. Mr. and Mrs. Williams will 
reside in Centreville.

. .8h. 21m. a.m.

. .5h. 13m. p.m, 
. lOh. 42m. a.m

Published every Thursday

BEACON PRESS COMPV
Wallace Broad, Manager.

3-S in. Thick

This is the best Sheathing for 
the money that we knftw of.

We have an immense stock of 
this kind of Sheethfnfl now 
on hand and, as an induce- 

- ment to move it off quickly,

SuBsemmoN Rates

Tp all parts of Canada......................
Te United States and Foetal Union

Countries.....................
- Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

' in advance add 25 cents.

$1.00

$1.50 She

we shall be pleaaed td get it for him. 
Editor welcomes an*-correspond

in
C/3

ence bn 1The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

7 Thu 6:13 4SI 33 3 3:50 10:01 10:29
8 Fri 8:13 455 4:25 4:45 10:55 11:22
9 Sat 8:13 457 532 5:47 11:53 0:18

16 Sun 8:12 458 632 652 0:18 12:54
11 Mon g:12 459 734 8:00 1:19 1:58
» Tue 8:12 551 836 956 2:25 3:03
13 Wed Rll 552 9371057 3:32 1:07

:X. haverELECTIONCl9 \ Reduced our Price by Four 
; Dollars per Thousand.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. - DEALER- IN*5

Meats, Groceries, Praiisiens, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

Thursday, 7th January, 1915. j*:

HALEY&SONENTER 1915 Atlantic Standard Timecaused
t.

St Stephen, N. B.% The Tide Tables give» above are for 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the foliov, 
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.

8T. ANDREWS, N. B.
- 14 tf

lA.z.k:

PREMER CLARKE WAS GUEST OF HONOR ÏS SPRINGS $ad 
? MATTRESSES

-,

For Eighty-two 
Years

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
30 min. 
11 min.

Seal Cove,
Fish Head,
jWdshpool, Campo^ 6 mm.

7 min. 13 min. 
9 min. 15 min.

[Special to The Standard.]
St Stephen, Jan. 1—-The Thistle Ath

letic Association held a smoker mid ban
quet in Odd Fellows’ Hall as the old" year 
passed and the new" arrived. The affair 
was largely attended and the most enjoy
able ofrmany excellent functions held by 
this organization composed mostly of the 
young men of the place and conducted 
entirely by them. W. F. Higgins, who had 
filled the presiding office during the* year, 
occupied the chair. Hon. George J: 
Clarke, Premier of the province, who has 
been a member of the association for a 
long period of years, was the guest of 
honor and was given a most enthusiastic 
reception by his brother members of all 
creeds and all shades of politics. The 
Premier made an excellent address, and 
splendid addresses were given by other 
leading citizens.

Brewer Edwards was elected president 
of the association for the coming year.

J Ai~iwd,o™ri«wd«1tt.^rïî2» for Gudert

BUCHANAN
We abo terry e complété Baeaf HoueaaJ Office farm rim $i, 

Stores and Ranges, Carpets, Qilcbthi, UeelemuseuJ 
floor Coreriags of all loads.

Sewiag Mschiaes, Pianos sad Orgaas, Vidrolas, Retards tad SeppSes

8 min.

we hare been serving die public. 
H experience he* taught you the 
need for cere In the choke of a 
depositary for your money, our 
record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors ere exceptionally wen 
protected by our strong Surplus 
(183% of Capital) ana by our

Our Annual 
submitted to independent outside 
audit since 1906. »

L’Etang Hatbor, 1
Lcpreau Bay,>ARS

Vr -

CHURCH SERVICESWe have received a very neat Calendar 
issued by the St John Business College, 
S. Kerr, Principal, which will keep in 
mind this well-known and successful in
stitution for the «urreafi^éar.

Messrs. Connors Brothers, Limited, of 
Black's Harbor, .have sent us a copy of 
their calendar,'On which are displayed 
very realistic representations of the tinned

ably designed and.i
We have also H 

the Bank of Nova 
agent, .Mr. 6- W. Babbitt; of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, from the agent in St 
Stephen, Mr. J. W. Douglas ; and of the 
London & Lancashire Fire Insurance 
Company, which is represented in St 
Andrews by Mr. M. N. Cockburn, K. C-, 
and in St Stephen by Mr. J. T. Whitlock.

PussyteuAn Church—Revd. W. M.
Fraser, B. Sc. Pastor. Services every 

1 Sunday, Ham. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
Schopl, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. in. Sunday School 2.30 
p-jn. Prayer service, Friday evening at

I Baptist Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
M. A. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 a-m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even 
ing at 730.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meaban, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m. 10.30 a. m. and 7.30

I p. m.
I All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
I Elliott B. A. Rector. Services,. Holy 
I Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
I Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
I and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
I Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
I days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
I Prayer Service 730.

Reserves- 
havebeen

of

rV The Bank of

Nova Scotia A GOOD RESOLUTION!
fSL^X-iSgted.

xl ealendars from 
da, from the local Branches In

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
8L Andrews, St. Stephen.
St George, Grand Manaa J

Before buying elsewhere come ip and get our prices, study 
stock, and be convinced that we handle nothing hit the 

best, and can save you money. Let us prove it to you.

“Broadway" Clothes, Model Shoes, Arrow Brand Starts 
and Collars, Etc. In fact anything to complete * man’s 
wardrobe.

ourOBITUARY
Pilot Joseph Boyd.

Wilson’s Beach, Jan. 4 — Joseph Boyd, 
the well known pilot of Passamaquoddy 
Bay, passed away at his home here oh 
the night of New Year’s Day, having 
reached the age of eighty-three years. 
Until a few months ago he had been art 
unusually active and healthy man, never 
suffering any oL<he minor ills of life. At 
that time, however, while engaged in his 
work as pilot, he suffered from an attack 
of heart trouble, and from this he never 
recovered but gradually weakened. He 
is survived by his aged partner in life who 
will miss him most sadly. During his ill
ness he has been attended by his nephew, 
Fred Taylor, of New York, as well -as by 
his faithful wife.

Mr. Boyd wi[l be much missed in the 
community. A man Of very genial dis
position and broad intelligence, he was 
warmly welcomed by all, and was a par
ticularly entertaining person to meet. 
Sympathy is extended to the bereft widow

A MEMORABLE CENTENARY
THE FIRST NEWSPAPER PRINTED BY 

STEAM
[The Times, London]

Sunday, Nov. 29,1914, marked a centen
ary, for on November 29,1814, The Times 
was for the first time printed by steam, 
and for the first time mechanical power 
war substituted for human power in the 
production of a newspaper. From the 
point of view of the engineer the event is 
merely one out of innumerable instances 
of the triumph of mechanism over man, 
but at the same time it is thoroughly typi
cal of what engineering and machinery 
have done for the material comfort and 
the intellectual progress of the world 
at large. But for the application of power 
to the printing press it would be a physical 
impossibility to satisfy the demands of the. 
millions of readers who take tiie appear
ance of their daily paper on their break
fast tables as a matter of course, without 
giving a pasting thought to the means by 
which the marvel is achieved; and the 
achievement of the marvel isdue primari
ly to the mechanical genius of Frederich 
Kônig and the enterprise of those who 
gave him the opportunity fear its exercise. 
It is a long step from his early machine, 
with its output of 1,100 copies an hour, 
printed on only one tide of the paper, to 
its modem descendent which pours out 
papers, with a lot larger number of pages, 
printed on both tides, and neatly folded, 
at a rate forty or fifty times greater; but 
Kônig in The Times offices laid the found
ations on which the subsequent super
structure has been built up^ and the im
mense developmènts of later years are 
based on the fundamental principals he 
employed a century ago.

Many a good Canadam who 
war is tickled'sick because he’s at home

never saw
Curtis-McCrum

!;
The Leather Counter in our Ladies’ Rubbers doubles 

the wear. (t* , . ,
| ^am^^on^t^wood.- A very pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mn^aUd Mrs. David McCrum, 
Reading, Mass., on Christmas day at 4 
o’clock when their daughter Alberta was 
united in marriage to Percy Warren 
Curtis of Wakefield. Rev. J. E. Water- 
house of the Reading, M. E. church was 
the officiating clergyman. The bride, who- 
looked very charming in a gown of white 
duchesse satin with tunic and bodice of 
lace, and carried a shower bouquet of 
bridal roses and lillies of the valley, enter
ed the room on the arm of her father to 
the strains of Lohengrin’s wedding march, 
played by Mrs. Edith Tarbot Wallace. 
She was attended by her sister, Mrs. Stan
ley Cowperthwait as matron of honor, 

. . , , . , while Mr. Stanley Cowperthwait acted as
and to the other relatives and friends. ^ man Many gifts were
Interment took place at Welshpool ceme
tery, the government patrol boat Phala- 
rope conveying the body thither.-r-Tefe- 
graph. v-1

rr. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEWe can asemt our esteemed Eastport 
contemporary that tjie compliment he 
pays Canadians, expressed as it is in such 
refined language, is very highly appreci-

v ,
THE SPIRIT OF SERBIA ^

. A. Stuart & Son
STUART CORNER ’*

R Albert Thompson, Postmaster

ted.. Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Money Order and Savings Bank bus 

inees transacted during open hours.
Letters within the' Dominion and to 

the United States and Mexico, Great 
Britain, Egypt and all parts of the Brit
ish Empire, 2 cents per. ounce or fraction 
thereof. To other countries 5 cents for 
the first ounce, and 3 cents for each 
•dditional ounce.

Poet cards one cent each to any ad
dress in Canada, United States or Mex
ico. Poet earda two cents each to other 
countries.

Newspapers and . periodicals, to any 
address in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

MAILS CLOSE.
Fir d iwh it 4:55 p,e.
NCMflvkr nfttaMa mut ta polled hall 

* hw iririwii to Hi 616*11? of ontinan mailHI piVIIVM W WF VlvtVIl^ w I Vi 1411 HI IJ IIWII.

The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.1

V»4 Serbian majofçof artillery writes :—
Do not be downcast if you hear of 

The past week has found few changes seeming reverses. Remember that the 
in the western field of hostilities, but war F -Pow on‘y fout months old. 
what change has taken ptace has be*»: ufW», who
the advantage of the Allies. At no point *“8™ for mne years ™der Karageorge, 
from Alsace to the coast of Flanders has. ,and ?” under Mil3ch Obrenovitch,

" - - - ~ -**not,to speak of so many/other wars!
Ctirtainly ff AeSwabos do not get tired—

y in Alsace, whOT they have finMlyj*^ do believe it bores them to go on
succeeded in taking Stéinbàch. ' Hff '*rith it—the Serbs will not tire. The only 

Of the fighting in the eastern field of thin8 we want is a little rest now ^ 
Europe it is difficult to spjmk with prey»- then, to gather freh force, and there is 
ion, so divergent are the account»;. Sut B0 t*worry When you hear we are 
the Germans are no nearer Warsaw than taking it On the contrary, you should 

, theywere. The Russians are again invert- say as Sergent Mirosley said-to me to-day, 
ing Cracow, and are advancing on Hun- "After ‘his lull there will be an end of the 
gary from the south-east. We must con- Swabos! Up to the present, according 
elude that Russia has had the advantage to their own count," theÿ havè lost 180,000 
ie the week’s fighting, autj that the Aust- men, but they have not taken our little 
rians are yielding to them. " kingdom, nor if they lope a million more

Belgrade has been bombarded by Aust- wffl the7 take it. tor soldiers laugh 
rian monitors, but without success; and heattily when I tell them that Austria 
the Serbians have more than held their reports victories. This is the most popu-

lar war we ever had. The splendid viçto- 
It is difficult to understand exactly what Semendna, where 6,000 Swafaos

the situation is in Trans-Caucasia, botii were put hen fk*ombat, was won by raw 
Russians and Turks claiming success in recruits,, who rushed singing to battle, 
the same engagements; but from an ex- They Were mostly, frog* Macedonia, too, 
amination of the map it would seem that without technical training, but; heart and 
the Turks have pushed much further to soul with us,and anxious to distinguish 
the north thap they were one month agèl theipselvesasSerbi^jywes*All 

No news has been forthcoming of toe *9. race is intrepid, but the Serbs of 
situation in Syria and on the Egyptian Macedonia promise Jtti/'bd the finest 
frontier, or of the opposing fleets in the sobers. Odr losses are of course great— 
Black Sea. une n^ets frequently a man with four or

An uprising in Albania is being" dealt eVen black bands on his sleeve. They 
with by Italy ; and it would seen! that she 8rieve- but are redgned. tt must be. ;

is hanl
bos we are uncertain of orn" rear, menaced 
6y the "brother Btilgar”; and the Alban
ians. We eéu)ot;èüpect help from Russia,

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
1—w

1 In addition to my line of 
: I Photo Supplie», 1 wish to call 

j attention tb my Complete 
Lines of

the
ts,

-received, including a handsome bracelet, 
the gift of the groom. (The bride’s 
mother was formerly Miss Elia Bailey of 
St Andrews.) 1

Electrical 
;Flashlights

MARRIED
SmalvThorpe

A pretty wedding was solemnized Tues
day evening, Dec. 29, at the home of Mrs. 
M. Thorpe, Mace's Bay, when her

Reid-Hume

At the Methodist Parsonage on Decern - 
ber 26th by Rev. R. W. Weddall, B. A, 
WilliariTlL Reid to Mrs. Olivia Hume all 
of St Andrews.

»

and Suppfes .

I have on hand a fine 
assortment, selected from the 
best in the market, and can 
surely please you.

Prices, 75c. to $5.00.

omet ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R A. Stuabt, High Sheriff.

JANUARY 
STOCK-TAKING 

SALE!

Time of Sittings of Courts in the 
Oouety of Charlotte: —

Circuit Coubt; Second Tuesday in 
May, and First Tuesday in October.

County Court; First Tuesday in 
February and June, and the Fourth 
Tuesday in October in each year. <

Judge Carle too.

My ALCOHOL STOVES 
at 75c. are a bargain. x 

They use SoBd Alcohol, 
no liquid to spilL Sale, dean 
and economical

» \
Why not make your 
selections now?

JINFORMATION FOR FARMERS

B Bulletin No. S-8 of the Seed Branch, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, is 
now in press and will soon be available 
fqr distribution through the Publications 
Branch, Ottawa. It is published to meet 
the great demand for "Farm Weeds” 
which was revised and enlarged in 1909. 
This further revision and extension con
tains 180, odd, half-tone illustrations of 

France or England ; bdt fhis has its good wfeeds and weed seeds. Among other 
it of routing the |n- matter it treats of the condition of seed 
vn. The bigger toe grain actually being used by Canadian 

toeSreater &eW)dr, and if there is farmers, and the distribution of weed 
toing the Serbian soldlfertii ambitious seeds by commercial feed grain, mill feeds

and screenings from terminal elevators.
Seed Branch, Ottawa.

awim amn mm 8f ieds.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Gw. F. Hibberd, Registrar.
Minerve P. Hibberd, Deputy Rgr. 
Office hour» 10e. m. to 4 p.m. Daily, 

Sundays end Holidays Excepted.

Christinas over, the problem confront- 
now is How can we arousecan no longer maintain her neutrality, but 

will have to join the Allies. N ' ,
The naval events of the week include 

an attack by the allied fleet on the Aust
rian naval base of Pola in the Adriatic.
The result of the bombardment jp not de
finitely known. * y

‘ The German East African port of Dar- 
ds-S^laam hasbeen successfully bombard- 
ed by two British warships, aU the Ger- tordis glory. In tins our "intelligçnza" 
man vessels in the harbor being disabled. is exactlV »ke the peasantry. The three 

The outstanding feature of the week ■"»<*«” late Conservative leader, M.

mg us
enthusiasm and bring customers to 
our store <hmng the dull month of 
January what goods can we offer 

to interest customers. We will 
try to answer these questions.

X

for aU the
our

one

m
Assuring your Business

D ............. ■

m
was the loss of the British battleship m Garashanin, each of whom might have 
tÉe English Channel off Plymouth, having been exempted, elected to service in the 
been torpedoed fore and aft by a German ^he eldest lies ip hospital suffering
submarine. The loss of life approximate» from fever brought o*by drill when sleep- 

L The submarine is said to have beeii ® GamP * the second was toot down 
ik, with the loss ofnlfon board, buf whi,e leading a chargé,- unirmed,-both 

nnfirmrzri ' hands maimed ; the third who matriculat-
alfisch Bay, in South Africa, has been ^9* year» waS short-sighted, but he

Africa^

h^s been suppressed ; but the Union forces, 
be augmented to<con8cription[ have 
m making préparations tp operate; 
linst German Southwest Africa, where»:

rebels have joined the

ON JANUARY 2ABSENCE OF GRAVE CRIME IN 
LONDON

f

^ 1. ip- '

A policy of advertismg is a i . 
life insurence, and the protection Urns 
secured is well worth it* annual coat.

Old customers die or move away they must 
be replaced.
Old customers are subject to the influence of 
temptation — they may be induced to divide 
their custom — to do some of their shopping 
at a competitor’s.
New comers to this community will shop 
with you—become regular customers—if they 
are invited to do so.
Your competitor’s advertising is an influence 
which must be offset if you are to maintain 
your trade.
Not to advertise regularly to the readers of 
the “BEACON" is to leave your business 
unprotected.

The December Sessions for the Central 
Criminal Court were opened by the Lord 
Mayor at the Old Bailey on Tuesday, Dec. 
8. Thp calender contained the names of 
72 persons for trial. In his charge to the 
Grand Jury the Recorder referred to the 
absence of grave crime in the district over 
whice the court has jurisdiction. For the 
firsttime forjnany 
charge of muHfor 
only one case of «tempted murder.—The 
Times.

i REGALSWe will place on sale our whole 
stock of Ladies’ Winter Coats at 
just Half Price.

$25.00 Coats for
20.00 “

10.00 “

Furs of all kinds at 1-3 off.
Scotch Novelty Dress Goods,
54 inch, regular $1.00 for 65c.
55c Mixtures for

V

IIIHEN you want a sturdy 
V* boot for all-round wear 

[try the REGAL It will give 
you wonderful comfort and 
surprisingly long service.

Si Andrews Shoe Store
G. B. FINIGAN, Prop.

wore, 
at vision 
ndwwiti

:
who sessions there was no $12JüTT or manslaugeter andlim hewi "I feel my»df 

Gara*anin 
her.” ‘Such

d I—byber of the 10.00
Germans.

vThe diplomatic difficult!
:

are our boys, God bless them ! conscious 
of their duty and ready for it.

the Times, London.

iies which have 
arisen between the United States and 
Gfeat Britain in the matter of the right of 
search of neutral vessels on the part of 
belligerents seems to be in a fair way of 
afccable aettiement This was to be ex- 
proted, in view of the century of peace of; 
titat has existed between the two kindre<£

5.00UNCLE SAM STARTED THE WARS

n- We have fought and won just ware in 
the past, but it ie a significant fact that 
we started every one of them. No other 
nation has ever fired the first shot at us, 
and other Powers are less likely to do so 
hereafter than ever before. We have 
fought for freedom, for national honor and 
to satisfy the jingo newspapers.—New 
York Commercial.

WHAT READING IS FOR, Notice
[Charles W. feliot iit American Contribu 

. tipns to Civilization.]
What is the prim» object oi teaching a 

child to read ? Is it that he may be able 
to read a wiy-bill, à promissory note, or 
an invoice?, Isltttar he may be Setter 

e have had a Buy-a-Barrel-of-Apple® able to earn a living,? No l These are

SCSiX ow- « r—• sw
while numy other worthy ,ie to expand his intelligence, to enrich his Did you know that it Italy were to join 

(imagination, to introduce him to all the the Allies the war would be over in Feb-

£»ysgir.%5»a - '
ledge, to fill him with wonder hope, and 
love. Nothing less'than tbis » the object 
of learning to read. Nothing better or

Nome* la Hereby Given thatapph 
tien has been made by The Canadian 
teific Railway Company to the Minister 

of Fublic Works, Ottawa, in accordance 
Wltb clause 7, Chapter 115 of the Revised 
Statates of Canada, 1906, for permission

nations.
mtmm 29c.

BUY-A-BOOK MOVEMENT ** A WORD TO THE PUBUCE;.. ‘

■ It ie no sign of weakness to follow the 0< sdver-

you find that your inclination is toshop where you are 
invited to shop rather than to continue to be h cus
tomer of the shop *hich never solicits your godd-wiU. 
you need have no compunctions of conscience.

X -

to build a wharf in the St. Croix Kiver 
tothe Town ofBt. Stephen extending 
horn the property now occupied by the 
Dominion Fertiliser Compsny Limned 
towards low water mark all is the Town 
of St. Stephen, in the Count* of Char 
lotte end Province of New Brunswick. 
Flans and description of said wharf and 
site thereof bar* been filed in the office 
of the ltaftater of Deeds, in the County 
of Charlotte, in the Provint» of New 
Brunswick.

WELÔON à McLEAN,
Solicitor# for The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company.

Every Article Offered is This 
Year’s Goods.tans have been dim 

y not have a Buy-a- 
read far’ 
trill give 
at than the 
d books.

into our ears. ■'

moveffient ? 
noth- 

invest-.
FRANCE

SERVIA
BELGIUM

PORRTUGAL
RUSSIA
JAPAN
BRITAIN

Ém’ri'À

C GRANTC Shop Where You are luvitéd to Stop» purchase and perusal of 
By the way, Mr. Reader,'

'•aessaya*1 esastoPsat
re endorse the eentiment expressed in improvement of the human being in 
fetegping extract from <pr greatly |n his highet totibutaaipd t»wOTis the

■»
:

ST. STEPHEN 8tJohe,N.R 
I June Med, 1914.
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Local Items

Next Sunday morning there will 
r^h.nae of pulpits by the clergym 
St Andrews. Rev. W. M. Fraser, 1 
will address the Baptist congreg 
Rev. R'W. Weddall, B. A, will be 
Presbyterian Church, and Rev. W. S 
ford, M. A„ win conduct the servi 

Church.the

Mr. F. G. Goodspeed, C. E., chief 
?> neer of the Dominion Public Work 

partment at St John, has been in St 
rews and vicinity for the past few 

up some matters of detail 
nected with the survey of the St 
River begun last summer. The s 
was undertaken by the Public Work 
partment in connexion with the utile 
of the Sr. Croix as a Canadian v
port

We have been favored this wee 
letter from J. S. Magee, Esq, 
cheater. Mass., but for many ye: 
prominent citizen of St Andrews. 
Magee was the founder of the Bay 
which he sold to Mr. R. E. Armstrc 

who changed its name to The 
and subsequently to St. And

now of

II
CO!

We appreciate very highly the ci
mentary remarks which Mr. Magee i 
concerting the present appearance. 
Beacon, and beg to redprotaté to 
sonal good wishes for a Happy and 
perous Year.

Hon. George J. Clarke, Premier of j 
Brunswick, was entertained at a band 
in St George which was tendered hid 

his political friends in that section of 
County on Monday evening. A nun 
of guests from other places were pred 
including T. A.-Hartt, Esq., M. P, I 
St Andrews, G. W. Ganong, Esq., ej 

and R. W. Grimmer, Esq., M. 1 
from St Stephen, O. D. Guptill, Esq., N 
A., from Grand -Manan, Dr. H. I. Taj 
M. L.Æ, of St George, A. E. McKiJ 
Esq., editor of the St John Standard} 
many other well-known public men 
private citizens. The banquet was 
in the Victoria Hotel, C. Hazen MJ 
presiding. At the close of the banq 
which was a magnificent one and ] 
largely attended, eloquent speeches d 
made by the guest of the evening 
several other of the prominent pen 
present We regret that we are uni 
to give a summary of the speeches mi 
A full account of the proceedings appl 
ed in The St John Standard of the | 
instant ® '

We venture to hope that St Andi 
may pay a like honor to the new Pro 
rial Premier, as it is his birthplace an 
it he numbers many of his best frii 
and most ardent admir ers.

The usual Christmas entertainmed 
the children of the Methodist Church 
held on Tuesday evening, Dqc. 29th, J 
the following programme was carried

Chorus—O Radiant Mom.
Recitation—Donald Roes.
Soqg—Snow Flakes, Kathleen Ma 

Ruth Graham, Christine Cummings, M 
Ross.

Solo—Christine Cummings.
R§qjtation—Qui; Folks, Gladys. Tho

son.
Song—We’ll Hang Up Grandma’s St< 

ing, Ruth Graham, Kathleen Mas 
Christine Cummings, Marie Ross.

Recitation—Hazel Stinson.
Song—We Are Little Sowers.
Reading—Mike’s Prayer, Rev. R. 

Weddall.
Song—Going To Grandma’s For Chr 

mas.
Recitation—The Way Of The Brit 

Florence McQuoid.
2Song—I Want Santa Claus to Bring 
a Brother, Marie Ross.

Recitation—Little Christmas Dolls, 1 
en Williamson, Eva Sinnet, Elsie Mas 
Indah Chase, Margaret Harris.

Closing Chorus—Glory To God In 
Highest

After this interesting programme 
been carried out Santa Claus appei 
much to the delight of the children 
distributed gifts, candy and oranges t 
a gaily trimmed Christmas tree.

The Girts Home Mission Society 
Greenock Church held a most deligh 
meeting last Wednesday evening at 
home of Miss Annie Richardson. Dtu 
the evening, Miss Kathleen Cockfa 
gave an interesting talk on Settlen 
work.

Would you mind it cost you 1-i 
Part of a cent per letter you send ou 
your office-if yoti could be absolutely ! 
that it was written in good taste and i 
of giving a good impression — This is 
difference between a poor class of t 
writer and a Good one like my Remini 
and Smith Premier.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N.

Mr. John W. Scott, lately a residei 
the Parish of Clarendon, Charlotte C< 
R, and for years 
Brook, aniba rmK-» 
in the Clihtiotted 
ent a resident erf Lynn, Mass., met wi 
serious accident a few days ago by fal 
off a gravel bank, fracturing his tl 
bone and aeveral of his ribs. He is ui 
surgical treatment in ithe Lynn Hosp 
His numerous friends in Clarendon, 
the County Councillors with whom 
was associated, will doubtless regre 
bear of his misfortune.

postmaster at » 
dWtative irf tflfe pi 
iunty Council, at ]

BOWLING

The bowling game on Stinson’s a 
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 29, betweei 
Maybees and Tipperaries was won b 
former, three points to one, by the fc
ing score: '

// 5 Maybees 
Names 1st 2d 3ri Tetal

P.E. Odell 81 67 74 222
£ Store 75 81 60 216
H-McCracken 76 80 75 231
Dr-P. O’Neill 77 77 82 236

85 82 74 241

394 387 365 1146

v Tipperaries
lit 2d M Tote!Names

A. Thompson 80 73 80 233
ra McFirlanz 80 6$ 89 217
M.M<*tooid 72 58 64 194
^•/•Kennedy 76 68 65 209
D. C. Rollins 78 85 94 257

386 352 372 H10

» is more dangerous than 
explosive than gun-cod

a :
-

kIs
-

...

Thu is Uu 
“Speeder”

SCOL

Qayneyas
answer most Christmas 
problems. Initiate 
some one this year into 
the pleasurable and 
profitable pastime of 
picture-taking. At $2 to 
$55 there is an Ansco 
for every purse, person 
or purpose. ' We are 
always glad to assist you 

in your selection.

A. A. SHIRLEY
Water Street
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